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Subjects For Graton
Essay Contest Have
Been Announced

The Maine Campus

Sigma Nu Leads
Scholastic Average
For Spring Semester

Published Weekly by th• Students of the University of Maine

Vol. XLIV

Orono, Maine, October 22, 194 2

Z 265

Bears Open State Series
With Bates On Saturday

To Pave Way

Crosby Lab Presents Many
Varied Educational Features

Number 2

Corn. King and Prof. Mims
Speakers Here Navy Day

operate in cylinders attached to the
By Martin Scher
front of the engine, which is complete
Between Stevens Hall and the forge with an
old-fashioned tapering smokeand foundry, there stands a building stack and
bell. Instead of having a
whose contents are probably more of a
covered cab for the engineer and firemystery to many people on campus than
man, there is merely a wooden platthose of almost any other structure. form
surrounded by a rail. The tender
The name of this building is Crosby for
wooden fuel is attached behind
Mechanical
Laboratory.
The second football rally of
Dr. Edwin Mims, Professor Emerithis platform.
The gloomy past has all but faded
Under the jurisdiction of the Dethe season will be held this Fritus of English at Vanderbilt UniverOn the second floor of Crosby there
from the memories of the University
partment
of
Mechanical
Engineering,
day
night
at
6:30
in
the
Memosity, will speak on "Have You Disis a complete Piper Cub airplane susof Maine's varsity football squad toit nevertheless provides actual experi- pended
rial gym in anticipation of the
covered America?" at the Navy Day
from the ceiling. Near it, on
night as it polishes off an attack which
ence with many types of industrial ma- the floor,
Maine-Bates game on Saturday.
assembly on October 27, it was anis a complete Dodge automomight surprise the Bates Bobcats. AlSpeakers will include Coaches
chinery for all engineers, civil, mechan- bile chassis
nounced this week by Fred P. Loring,
with almost all the working
though the Bears enter the state series
Kenyon, Sezak, and Col. Bell,
ical, chemical, and electrical.
chairman of the committee on assemparts exposed to view, unobstructed by
as the dark horse team, the old story
and the co-Captains for this
blies. Commander A. Lincoln King,
Contains Huge Pump
a body.
that anything can happen—and usually
The annual membership drive for
week's game.
'14, United States Navy, officer in
To be found in full working order
Extending through the floor are sevdoes—in the Pine Tree state fall classic men and women of the Maine Chrischarge Casco Bay Area, will also
The University of Maine band
in the laboratory are air compressors, eral tall cylindrical columns with all
is still in force and rules the roost for tian Association, which is planned for
speak. His topic will be "Our Navy."
and the cheerleaders, headed by
steam, gasoline, and airplane engines, sorts of valves attached. Taking up
the next three weeks.
the week of October 26 through 31.
Dr. Mims comes to the university as
Taverner and Leonard, will parpumps, Diesels, turbines, and fuel test- about one-fourth of the building and
Bates Undefeated
opens Sunday evening with a rally for
a Faculty Artist Visitor for a threeticipate. During the rally the
ing equipment. One of the most inter- extending from the front to the rear is
Bates will field an undefeated team all those working in the drive in the
HERSC H EL BRICKER
day period, during which he will lecSophomore Owls will supervise
esting of these is a large centrifugal a series of connected calibrated comon Alumni Field Saturday afternoon, M.C.A. building at 6:30. The memture to classes and hold individual
the freshman boys in stunts and
pump, which has the amazing ability partments containing water which is
the only college team in the state to bership drive will be under the leaderconferences.
impersonations.
to
handle
15,000
gallons
of
water
a
used
in
the
study
of
hydraulics.
hold the honor. The Garnets have ship of Marie Rourke and Freeman
I
Assembly Schedule Released
, minute, equivalent to about three thouTunnel Aids Study
lived up to every pre-season prediction Whitney with representatives from
•
The schedule for assemblies up until
sand barrels. The pipe leading from
Near the tanks is a wind tunnel
made about them and are rated as the each fraternity, dormitory, and offthe Christmas holidays was also anthis pump to the various items of hy- used in the study of aerodynamics.
top-ranking contenders for the state campus group on the committee. A
nounced. At the Armistice Day assemdraulic equipment is two feet in diam- Built by the laboratory instructors, it is
crown this year.
leaflet describing the organizational
bly Dr. Ralph Barton Perry, Edgar
eter.
a remarkable piece of work, the practiTrinity was the first opponent to set-up and program of the M.C.A.
Pierce Professor of Philosophy, HarDownstairs, there is to be found a cal value of which is most obvious in
feel the power in the Bobcats' claws. has been prepared by the committee
The American communal Theater
vard University, will speak on "Postcomplete
steam
locomotive,
built
in
the
these
times
when
the
development
of
distribution.
The Episcopalians took an early 12-0 for campus-wide
group has announced that Herschel year 1846. This locomotive, constructWar Problems." The student speaknew
and
improved
airplanes
the
Men's
may
be
At a joint meeting of
lead in the opening period of Bates'
ers for this assembly will be Doris
Bricker, regional ACT president for ed by Hinkley and Drury of Boston. the deciding factor in the war.
season opener, but then were forced and Women's Cabinets held last week,
Bell, '45, and John P. Cullinan, '43.
to watch the powerful Bates line lead plans were made for the Sunday morn- the region including the New England was in service for almost 50 years, One of the most amazing things
Wing Commander R. Ashley Hall,
the hard running Garnet backs to three ing services, freshman acticvities, open States, is lining up both the well- hauling lumber on the .Machiasport about the laboratory is that, although
Director of British University Air
one usually associates the operation of
house activities for upperclassmen, established institutional theaters and Railroad in Washington County.
scores and a 21-12 victory.
Squadrons, will speak on "University
Complete With Accessories
mechanical equipment with dirt and
men's and women's embassies. com- little-known dramatist groups of this
Freshman Tufts' Find
Life in War-Time England" at the
vicinity for a unified program of enterdeputations,
service
program,
The
pistons
for
munity
this
historical
grease,
it
is
virtually
piece
spotless.
The Tufts game found Coach Wade
November 30 assembly. He will also
re- tainment and education for the adgroups
on
social
and
and
study
Marlette coming up with an outstandbe on the campus for three days
vance
of
the
"Victory
at
Home"
idea.
Plans
for
the
ining freshman find in Tony Kunkiewicz ligious concerns.
speaking to various classes and groups.
recreational faciliThe American Communal Theater
In view of the situation incident to The Christmas Vespers will be held
who came through with a fourth-down creased use of the
of the M.C.A. Building were also is an organization recently established
the war, the Maine Masque Theater, December 13 at 4 p.m.
aerial to Jackie Joyce on a play that ties
for the unification of directors, players,
the play-producing organization on the
covered the last 25 yards to pay-dirt discussed.
and
patrons
in
more
than
a
half
million
Leaders
To
Speak
Religious
University of Maine campus, has voted
in the second period. Bates made the
community,
college,
church,
and
club
regular
Sunday
For the second year
to eliminate its past policy of season
most of the breaks in winning from
dramatic
groups
throughout
nathe
Contrary to the announcement
ticket sales for this year.
Northeastern 12-0 last week-end. The morning services will be held in the
Little Theater at 11:00 a.m. Promi- tion.
The three subjects on which students
in last week's campus, the Sig(Continued on Page Three)
Although the Masque hopes to pronent religious leaders from New Engmay write in participating in the annal Corps unit of the University
duce three plays this season, and tenland will be guest speakers at these
nual Claude Dewing Graton Essay
of Maine ROTC has not yet
tative plans are being made for these
services. The Chapel Choir of fifty
Contest at the University of Maine
completed its quota of the freshproductions, the executive committee
voices, under the direction of James
and the rules of the contest have been
man and sophomore basic and
feels it inadvisable to make guarantees
Gordon Se'wood of the music departannounced by Prof. Edward F. Dow,
the junior advanced course
beyond the first play, which is defiment, will be another feature of this
head of the Department of History
Applicants should at once see
nitely scheduled for December 7, 8, 9,
The gift of more than four hundred
part of the Sunday program.
and Government
Capt. Purcell in the Signal
and 10.
volumes of classical literature and
The fourth annual Men's Embassy
The subjects from which students
Corps office at Aubert Hall,
scholarship has been made to the
Among the plays being considered
is scheduled for the 8th and 9th of
Room 121, telephone extension
Recognition of the more than 1,000
University by Professor Emeritus may choose are: Franklin Delano
for the first production are "My SisDecember, and the third annual WoRoosevelt
and
the
Supreme
68.
Court, the
J. H. Huddilston, for the purpose of
ter Eileen," "Cue for Passion," a mur- alumni of the University now serving
men's Embassy for the first week in
forming a nucleus for a departmental "New Conservatism" of the Supreme
der mystery, "Arsenic and Old Lace," in the armed forces of the country
February.
library of the classics, according to Court, and Civil Liberties in War
-Family Portrait," and "Peter lbbet- will be a feature of the annual Homecoming program to be held here on
Professor Leslie F. Smith of the de- Time. Any regularly enrolled underson."
Saturday, October 31.
partment of classics. These volumes graduate under twenty-five who has
AU
Tickets
5.5‘
Guests of honor at the Alumniinclude a large part of the working not previously won the prize may enIn contrast to the Masque's past
The war effort may result in parFaculty Luncheon, where this cerelibrary which Professor Huddilston ter the contest. Essays must be not
policy of selling rush seats for 754
tially crippling the university radio
mony will take place, will be the
used during his 44 years of teaching less than 2,000 words nor more than
plus tax, all tickets this year will be
broadcasts before the year is out, but
4,000 words in length and must be
eleven living members of the Univerat
the
University.
Latin
and
Greek
sold
up to this moment plans are more amat a flat rate of 554 including the
sity's first football team, that of 1892.
classical authors, lexicons and gram- typed.
tax. This reduction, in the face of
bitious than ever. Because of the
Participants should register for the
Hauck To Speak
mars,
books
on
ancient
history
and
on
the
huh
se:lager
in
succession,
Fr
increasing costs of theatrical equipdemand for programs which can muscontest with Prof. Dow at 145 StePresident Arthur A. Hauck will
ment has been made to stimulate theater active civilian understanding and the Maine Campus has been awarded classical art and antiquities are part vens Hall not later than
December 31
speak in tribute to the men in service
ter attendance in wartime.
co-operation with the war program, a first class rating as a result of a na- of the collection.
with postmark not later than Decemas he welcomes the guests of honor
Of special interest to book lovers
the activities in radio will focus more tion-wide critical survey of college
All
seats will be reserved. General
ber 31. Students registering by mail
and the returning alumni. As a climax
2.47,
attention on faculty participation. papers by the Associated Collegiate are two 18th century editions of Lon- should indicate the subject
reservations will be on sale in Prochosen and
of the luncheon program, Dr. Hauck
ginus on the Sublime. The earlier was
Plans are under way for a "Faculty Press.
fessor Bricker's office, 330 Stevens
early in January should call in person
2.00
will unfurl a service flag in memory of
Only three papers in the class re- dated London, 1724.
Forum" or discussion group which
Hall, beginning Monday, November 2,
to receive their identifying contest
the Maine men in uniform. This flag,
will feature university experts in the ceived a rating higher than that of the
Slvm mg a ',light rl,c of .001 Over and continuing through Friday, NoThe real importance of the collec- numbers.
donated by the University Alumni
fields of economics, political science, Compus, the rating of All American, tion, however, according to Professor
The prize, established by the late the same period in 1941, the scholastic vember 13. A provision has been Association, will display on its center
government, industry, and engineering. while ten others received first class. Huddilston. is not the value of the Claude D. Graton of the
average
of
the
University
of
Maine
made
so
that
those
wanting
to
hold
Class of 1900,
star the number of men known to be
Other programs which are tentative- Out of a possible 1000 points the books themselves but the purpose of consists of the dividends from
four as a whole in the spring semester of the same reservations through future in service at the time of the program
ly scheduled are: "Music From Campus was awarded 920.
encouraging the creation of a depart- shares of stock held in trust, the cur- 1942 was 2.391, according to the productions will be able to do so.
Maine." a program featuring the band, The critical survey was based on mental library. The gift was made in rent amount of which exceeds $40 figures recently released by the Regis- Office hours will be as follows: Mon- and will be revised from time to time
to keep pace with the changing numorchestra, and chorus of the univer- news values and sources, news writing commemoration of the creation of the a year. The prize is
day through Friday, from 9:00 a.m. to
awarded on the trar.
bers in service.
sity ; "The Speech Clinic of the Air," and editing, headlines, typography and departments of Greek and Latin in basis of completeness, logical
presen- Sigma Nu led all other fraternities 12:00 noon and 1:30 p.m. to 5:00
Service Men Guests
a program by Doctor Howard L. Bun- make up, department pages and special 1899, which was in part the basis for tation, neatness,
and correct form. with a 2.47 average, a noticeable drop tetn., except on Tuesdays and ThursService men front the University
ion of the department of speech; "This features. The Campus received its the change of name from Maine State Bibliographical references
must be in from the 2.70 average of last year's days when the office will close at
who are able to return for the tradiIs Maine," a dramatic program which highest rating in news writing and edit- College to the University of Maine, the form required by the
Departments highest ranker, Tau Epsilon Phi. 3:15 p.m.
tional program will be guests of the
will feature the members of the Maine ing.
Professor Huddilston said.
Beta
Theta
Pi
Tickets
at
was
second
with
2.44,
Book
Store
of History and English.
University and the Alumni AssociaRadio Guild.
and Phi Eta Kappa follows closely
All reservations which have not
tion for the Luncheon and the Varsity
Broadcasting in November
been sold will then go on sale at the
with 2.438.
football game with Colby in the afterPlans at present call for the reThe point averages of the remaining University Book Store from Monday, noon.
sumption of broadcasting
fraternities were as follows: Sigma November 23, through December 10.
Mr. George Bearce, president of the
sometime shortly after November 1
Alpha Epsilon, 2.41; Phi Kappa Sig- Tickets will also be available at the General Alumni Association, will
if the obstacles, which are chiefly techma. 240; Alpha Gamma Rho, 2.394; box office at the Little Theater on the speak in tribute to the guests of honor
nical in nature, can be removed. Since
Tau Epsilon Phi, 2.38; Lambda Chi evenings of the performances. The
on the occasion of the fiftieth anniverthe communications engineering debox office will open at 6:45 p.m.
Tao new acting deans, an acting Divinity School for one year and has ant, Wildlife Conservation, B.S., Pur- Alpha, 2.36; Delta Tau Delta. 2.358;
sary of the beginning of football hispartment of the university is busy
Theta Chi, 2.31; Alpha Tau Omega,
tory at the University in 1892.
training ordnance workers for the gov- steward, and a new secretary of the since taught high school at Millinocket, due U., 1942.
Gordon E. Ramsdell, Graduate Fel- 2.29; Phi Mu Delta, 227; Kappa SigJust fifty years ago, on October 29,
ernment. the radio studios are in con- Maine Christian Association head the Bangor, and Winter Harbor.
ma,
225;
Sigma
Chi,
2.14;
Phi
Gamma
in
low
Dairy
Husbandry, B.S., Maine,
the football pioneers of 1892 traveled
stant use, and this will be but one of list of promotions and appointments
Mrs. Charlotte Fifield has been ap- 1942.
Delta, 2.06.
to Waterville to play Colby in the first
the difficulties to be overcome before which have been announced this fall pointed Acting Steward to fill the
College of Arts and Sciences
Pi Beta Phi Leads Sororities
college game played by the Univerregular broadcasting may begin.
from the office of President Arthur A. position held by William Wells, called
Howard R. Smith, Instructor in Art,
Pi Beta Phi, rising from second
The Maine Radio Guild, as in the Hauck.
One hundred or more framed color sity, then known as the Maine State
A.B., U. of California, 1939, M.A.,
to active Army service.
past, will continue to carry much of
1940, also studied at the California place, led the sororities with 2.71. reproductions of world famous paint- College. The Colby team emerged
Rising L. Morrow, associate profes24 Named to Faculty
College of Arts and Crafts, reader in In second place was Alpha Omicron ings are available for student loan victorious by a score of 12-0. This
the burden in the dramatic field, and sor of history and government, is now
There are 24 new appointments to Art, U. of California, 1939-40.
Pi with 2.66. Chi Omega was third through the art department. Individu- year, as a climax of the Homecoming
will soon call a meeting to offer the Acting Dean of arts and sciences, and the faculty
Richard B. I.earnard, Instructor in with 2.6317. Phi Mu and Delta Delta
new students an opportunity to broad- Payson Smith is the new Acting Dean
als and representatives of organizations program, the University will again
Physics, B.S., Dartmouth, 1928, M.A.,
College of Agriculture
Delta had averages of 2.59 and 2.58.
cast with them. Al Reynolds, who in the school of education. Dr. Mordesiring pictures are invited to visit play Colby.
1930.
Morris
Lionel
Kates,
Instructor
Carl R. Brewer, Assistant Professor
Of the honor societies. Alpha Zeta
was elected last spring as president, row takes the chair of Dean
Team Members Listed
Joseph M. of Bacteriology, B.A., Simpson Coll., in Mathematics, B.S., 1933, M.S., 1934, ranked first with 3.40. Tau Beta Pi, the exhibit in the studio adjoining the
Ph.D., Brown University, 1936.
has volunteered as a Naval Air Cadet, Murray, now in the Army Air
Members of the team include Harry
University Art Gallery on the third
Force, 1934; Ph.D., Iowa State Coll., 1939, John J.
Murphy, Instructor in Phys- had 3.26; Xi Sigma Pi, 3.11; Omicron floor of Stevens Hall, South Wing.
lecturer, McGill U., past three years.
and Vice-President Bill Brown has and Dr. Smith
M. Smith of Bangor, right half-back;
takes the place of Dean
Miss Jeannette E. Stearns, Instruc- ics, Graduate of Holy Cross College, Nu, 3.10; Kappa Delta Pi. 3.04.
replaced him as president. Olive RowPersons wishing to borrow pictures Lore A. Rogers, '96, left end; Charles
Olin S. Lutes who accepted a Cap- tor in Home Economics, B.S., Kansas 1941, with degree of B.S. in Physics.
ell remains as secretary. Although
Non-Feats Top Frets
should indicate their selection in the A. Frost,'95, left tackle; Albion MoulState Coll., 1938, M.S., Syracuse, 1942. During 1941-42 he served as Graduate
taincy in the Army Air Corps.
many of the veterans have joined the
The cumulative average of non- notebook provided in the studio. All ton,'96, left guard; Marcus Urann,'97,
Home Service Director, Oklahoma Assistant in Physics at the University
O'Connor
MCA
Secretary
of
Maine.
Irving
W.
Devoe,
the
armed services or graduated, a number
Part- fraternity men was 2.35, while
Natural Gas Co., 1938 to 1940.
pictures will then be distributed on center; Gerard de Haseth, '95, right
Miss Grace Tucker, Assistant Pro- time Instructor, Department of Music, fraternity men averaged 2.33. This Friday and Saturday, October 23rd guard; Walter Murphy, '95, right tacAs MCA General Secretary, Charles
of veteran radio performers remain to
Faculty Director of the Band ; a memfessor
of
Home
Economics,
B.S.,
form the nucleus of the new radio E. O'Connor '31 was appointed to sucof last year when the aid 24th. They will be loaned in the kle; and John Ricker, '94, quarterNorth Texas State Teachers Coll., ber of the faculty of the Northern Con- was a reversal
staff. Bill Brown, Olive Rowell, Mary ceed the Rev. Albion P. Beverage who 1927, B.A., 1931, M.A., Columbia U., servatory of Music. James W. Ingalls, fraternity men were on top. The so- order in which they have been selected back.
Jr., Graduate Assistant in Zoology, rority wonlen maintained their lead in advance. Since several persons may
Hempstead, Herb Gent, Don Taver- resigned to accept a pastorate in Nia- 1937.
The captain of the team was Walter
Malcolm W. Coulter, Graduate As- B.S., Maine, 1942.
nor, Doris Bell, Will O'Neil, and gara Falls, N. Y. In 1931 Mr. O'Conover the non-sorority women with a select the same reproduction, students W. Crosby, '93. Substitutes were
Mrs.
Lillian
11.
Brush,
Acting
AsRalph Gould are slated for early ap- nor was assistant Dean of Men at the sistant, Wildlife Conservation, B.S., sistant Professor of Psychology. Mrs. 2.64 average to 2.52 for non-sorority are urged to indicate a second and Frank I.. French, '95, and James E.
Univ. of Conn., 1942.
University. He then attended Yale
pearances.
third choice.
Harvey, '94.
(Continued on Pope Four)
(Continued on Page Four)
Leslie L. Glasgow, Graduate Assist-

Undefeated Team
Strong Threat
In Annual Tussle-

MCA Drive
Opens On
Sunday Evening

Bell Speaker At
Rally Friday

Harvard Professor
Scheduled To Talk
On Armistice Day

Marie Rourke And
Freeman Whitney
Students In Charge

Professor Bricker
To Work With
Theatre Groups

Masque Plans
First Play For
Dec. 7, 8, 9, 10
No Season Tickets;
Reduce Price; Plan
Three Productions

Dow Announces
Contest Subjects
For Graton Essay

Fall Homecoming
Will Honor Alumni
In Armed Forces

Prof. Huddilston
Donates Volumes

Radio Show
Will Feature
'Faculty Forum
Broadcasting Will
Be Resumed Shortly
After November I

Signal Corps
Quota Unfilled

Campus Awarded
ACP First Class
Rating This Year

Hauck Will Unfurl
New Service Flag
At Annual Luncheon

Improvement In
Averages For
Spring Term
Sigma Nu Leads
With
Owls
Lowest With

-thitYPromotions and Appointments Listed
Include Two Deans, Steward, and MCA Secretary

Art Department
To Loan Pictures

II
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October 22, 1942

The Maine Campus

I Men's Fashions

Worthy Institution...

I Influenced By
organizareligious
Next week the Maine Christian Association,
War Priorities
membership

Scher Calls For Revamping
Of Selective Service System
questittns.

Why

(2. n
AC P.. 1414

.A1 10 1.:kbilpmet<
Hiciatei }tenons born Washington

isn't John

K. Martin
21 or 22 years old and in
tion at the University of Maine, will conduct its annual
Brackett
Brit
lists begin to roll in Doe, who is
casualty
the
As
to
member
up College Air Power,..
campaign. It is the duty of every student and faculty
American apparent perfect physical condition,
intensified
of
tide
the
upon
to
In order for "You girls think the war is crampWASHINGTON—(ACP)—Tens of thousands of men are learning
sec- on the firing line with other boys of
inevitable
get behind this drive with everything he has got.
the
and
action
military
in Army
contribute ing the style in your clothes—do you
fly at some 600 of the nation's colleges this year, preparing to serve
to
his age?
us
of
each
for
necessary
is
it
young
on,
the
of
carry
problems
to
n
the
ond front,
the associatio
ever stop to think that we fellows are
and Navy aviation.
Calls for Reason
technician in industry will most certhe most we can.
having just as hard a time?" This
However, not all the pilot trainees are regular students—college facilities
If the emotional aspect forced upon
national one.
a
become
deal
tainly
good
a
devote
we
that
co-eds
of
important
remark was shot at a group
,
Now more than ever it is
not
was
been opened to all who can meet requirements of the Civil Aeronautics
have
misfortune
personal
by
them
It is now a generally recognized fact
tend on campus the other day.
which
activities
those
in
ion
participat
raion. Any nian who can pass the mental and physical examinations
toward
be
answered
Administrat
could
time
this
of our spare
that a great need exists for chemists, present.
which inclucate in The war has hit boys' clothes much
na- is eligible, although all trainees must enlist in the reserve of the Army or Navy
mathematicians, accountants, engineers tionally and to the benefit of the
to build spiritual unity and morale, activities
ideals. The the same as it has girls'. Lapels are of all types, and many other categories tion, but it will certainly color their air forces.
us a desire for something more than mere secular
Most Navy reservists are slated to be combat pilots and must meet the
on campus more narrow, there are no cuffs on
here
bodies
the
highly trained personnel. It is also thinking.
Maine Christian Association is one of
in the jackhalfbelts
no
trousers,
the
requirements of Naval Aviation Cadet Selection Boards. They may
maintecastigastandard
this
mental
the
that
passes,
time
As
conceded
generally
on religious and
which can, with the support of everyone, carry
ets, and no pocket flaps on the pockets. nance of the industrial front is as im- tion of John for his so-called lack of be college students taking training under the V-1 or V-5 plans.
part of any
••• • •
social activities which have become a most necessary
Although we realize that the trend portant as the military.
patriotism will surely come into the
in the men's case seems to be definitely
All Army reservists in the CAA program take their training on a full-time
college or university.
Under present circumstances very open and create a nasty problem, for it
of the towards khaki and navy blue, we've few cases of social pressure have mani- will help destroy the morale and effi- basis and must be men who are ineligible as combat pilots because of their age
The MCA is made possible by contributions and support
seen lots of smooth civilian clothes on fested themselves, but as the war wears ciency of both vitally needed John and or minor physical defects. Age limits are 18 through 3fi. If he's under 27 an
church
ng
cooperati
students, faculty, administration, alumni, and
this fall, and we've noticed on, the present system, or rather lack his fellow workers.
applicant must have been rejected for combat pilot training.
campus
effort to bring
boards. It is part of a nation-wide and world-wide
that just as college girls have a style of system, of manpower allocation, will
In the CAA-Army program five types of pilots are being trained:
this
possible
to
solution
is
the
What
other
each
and
all their own, the boys, too, wear out- begin to demonstrate its inadequacy.
students to a better understanding of themselves
Glider;
cry of "slacker" against young men
fits that are unmistakably "campus"
Liaison—spotter for field artillery and other similar jobs;
through application of Christian living.
who are more vital in industry than in
John Doe's Problem
offslightly
the
is
it
clothes. Whether
serSunday
—transport co-pilot either for the Army Air Transport
John
Two
weekly
of
case
Instructor
forces?
the
the
fictitious
armed
of
include
the
ranks
the
take
MCA
us
Let
Religious activities of the
(U. of M. Athletic Dept.)
socks
white
Command, or on one of the airlines working with it;
ennot
be
taken,
recognized
should
speakers
any
of
action
of
courses
prominent
Doe, a graduate
and
vices held in the Little Theatre, for which many
that drip around the ankles, or those gineering school. Having been granted so much for the protection of John and
Service pilot—towing targets or gliders, short hauls of men
up-to-the-minute dungarees with the a deferment by his local Selective Ser- his fellow technicians, but for the preare brought to conduct the services.
materials.
women's turned up cuffs that add this collegiate
In addition the association sponsors the men's and
vice Board, he obtains a job in an vention of morale-destroying occurcross-country,
discussions, air, we can't decide.
panel
forums,
freshman
the
CAA trainees progress through elementary, secondary,
year,
airplane factory where it is found that
each
(Costinued on Page Four)
embassies held
courses. Each course lasts 8
and M's
Plaids
instructor
the
or
superthe
officer
in
under
flight
talented
teams
and
n
nstrument
particularly
is
Deputatio
he
link-i
and the community service program.
training or
weeks. Trainees may be called by the Army or Navy for further
group, are sent For campus wear, the boys seem to vision of production.
direction of Mr. O'Connor, general secretary of the
old stand-bys—either a navy
courses.
the
two
gone
of
have
has
stage
war
the
any
that
at
active duty
Let us assume
services in churches
Social Program
to all parts of the state, where the teams conduct
into a stage involving the loss of much
After call by the services they may qualify for a commission.
As a result, the families Due For Changes
manpower.
in the towns they visit.
Education Elsewhere..,
pos- many critics feel that it is even better of many of the older men with whom
Frequent visits of the Harvard Glee Club have been made
well as for the
than her two best sellers, All This and
The Nazis termed it an "outstanding event for youth as
are hit by the death Because of War
working
is
John
Ilcarcit. Too and Time Out of Mind.
sible by this association.
Hitler Youth was taken under the wing
of
group
age
1924
the
when
party"
or wounding of their kin. Before long,
By Natalie Curtis
Guide to Chaos
few days ago.
The students of Maine need the MCA.
it is almost a sure thing that these
Will there be any formals this year? of the National Socialists a
Baer
Allen
and
Goodman
Jack
students.
the
ask
Lucky kids.
of
to
support
men and women will begin
The MCA needs the
What about fraternity house parties?
Associa- Green's book, How to Do Practically
Are stag dances going to be held?
Therefore, those who would see the Maine Christian
Anything is different! A hint of its
These are among the many quessecretary,
capable
and
new
its
under
"an
work
sub-title.
its
in
good
nuits
found
or
is
"M"
contents
an
continue
tion
blue sweater boasting
tions that come to mind when social
memthe
behind
get
your
in
chaos
should
to
staff,
complete
almost
guide
of
easy
merals, or a loud plaid shirt
Charlie O'Connor, and his efficient
events are mentioned. These questions
to a good business life, your social life and your any color imaginable, but always with are unanswerable. However, one fact
bership drive. This call is urgent. Give what you can
how
learn
es and love life." The reader may
the shirt-tails hanging out.
is certain, namely, this year will be
cause. Representatives may be found in each of the fraterniti
to raise a dog, how to win and woo a
Saddleshoes are as popular with the entirely different from previous years.
Don't
groups.
ampus
off-c
the
as
well
as
s,
dormitorie
sororities and
woman, or how to sail a boat. 'Mere fellows as with the girls, and in both
We used to wonder what orchestra
are clever lines and slap-happy situa- cases, they are always dirty.
wait until they hunt you up, however; hunt them up.
would play for Intramural Ball, but
tions in every chapter. This book
have
coats
The only appearance that
Cti.EDS
now we wonder if there will he an Inwould be a wise buy for a home libra- made so far, is the familiar trench tramural Ball.
We have that new plaid skirt you're looking for,
ry.
...excellent light reading for odd coat, with the flashy plaid lining.
priced from 1.95-3.95
Pleasure "As Usual" Out
moments.
Weekend Clothes Differ
1007o wool sweaters in all colors,
beautiful
sake of the freshmen, it
also
the
For
Witty Biography
However, when the week-ends come, would he best not to dwell on the usual
from 2.50-3.95
is
the Philip Guedalla's Mr. Churchill
and we gaze around the reception social calendar, but to think of the
and see our selection
in
Drop
Several comments recently have come to the attention of
a good contemporary biography of rooms of the dormitories, there is a
schedule.
season.
library
this
new
for
the
g
possibilities
concernin
various
Campus
the
of
editorial board
England's Prime Minister. It is a
reduced con- purposeful war book rather than an somewhat different sight than that With the world in its present turmoil
To many students that change in schedule, which has
during the the normal social activities are defiweek, has objective study of the great man, but which greets us in classes
siderably the number of hours the library is available per
week. We find that fellows really do nitely out of the picture. Moreover,
interis
It
wit.
with
bring
ripples
to
book
the
asked
been
have white shirts after all, and that a blank social calendar is just as much
caused a good deal of inconvenience. We have
esting because its subject is interestbroad shoulders look pretty smooth in out of question. All one can do is to
this problem to the attention of the authorities.
perperception,
has
ing. The author
or neat gabardine hope for a happy medium.
The new library building was built to relieve several problems; spective, and intelligent enthusiasm either camel hair
jackets.
There must be some social activity
,
valuable
many
the
store
to
e
is
there
For his subject. Although
one is that the old building is inadequat
we've come to the to maintain student interest in college
go,
ties
as
far
As
present little character study, Churchill's life
volumes which the university possesses; another is that the
that there is no style that
but all should be willing to give
student story is well told. The English biog- conclusion goes in that line. Every- life,some of it. It may be possible to
runes and
up
structure is too small to accommodate the increasingly large
Scher

Time For Study...

ARROW SHIRTS

body.
to keep
It was apparently felt that there was not sufficient need
library
the
Therefore
past.
the
in
as
year
open until 10:30 p.m. this
week, there
past
the
during
time
closing
at
However,
9:15.
at
closes
rooms to
has been a large enough group of students in the reading
warrant keeping open another hour.
Some students find it impossible to get their
required reading done in the time allotted them
under the present conditions. And it is likewise inconvenient to carry home many heavy and cumbersome volumes for the purpose of research. Another
hour each evening would help a lot.

rapher has presented a surprising
amount of material, including untold anecdotes, in spite of the tremendous number of stories idiom
Churchill already published. One reviewer promises that you won't be
able to put Mr. Guedalla's book down
"until you have come plumb upon the
index."

thing—and anything seems acceptable
and appropriate.
Sure, fellows, we realize that the
war, priorities, etc., have hit your
clothes, too, but when you come forth
with those smooth suits or sport jackets, all we can say is—"you're doing all
right!"

direct our social desires into more
constructive and beneficial channels.
Perhaps we could do with fewer formals and more picnics and hikes. Formals are quite expensive to hold and to
attend. Very pleasant social gatherings could be held in order to do defense work.

Are Sold Exclusively
In Bangor In

FREEst,s
MEN'S SHOPS
Probably Maine's Greatest Men's Store

STUDENTS . . .

(All unsigned editorials art by the editor.)

In the Library ilaj

ATTENTION

It, Fronees :Nelson

And Now Tomorrow by Rachel
Field will probably be one of the bestloved novels of the year and perhaps
the Pulitzer Prize winner
It is the story of a New England
woman. Emily Blair, who is left absolutely deaf after a severe illness. Her
long struggle to regain her hearing is
successful but her love affair is not.

The doctor who restores her hear r
also teaches her a new philosoph,.
There is nothing original about the .
plot, but the story is well told:
Smooth style and effective characterization are the book's best points. It
is a modern love story with depth of
emotion. Suspense is well maintained.
This is Rachel Field's last book and
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Doubler—The Two -Timing
Shirt
The Arrow Doubler can be
worn two ways — buttoned at
the neck and with a tie, for
regular wear, or unbuttoned
and without a tic for sports
and casual wear. The secret
lies in the ingenious convertible collar.
Like all Arrow shirts, Doubler
has the Mitoga figure-fit and
bears the Sanforised label
(fabric shrinkage less than
1^A). See your Arrow olealer
for Doubler today.
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ning Arrow ties, too! They
can't be beat! $1 up.
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Maine Bears Host to Bates Bobcats In '42 Series Start
4'

BEAR FACTS

by Will Johns

Garnets Rate As
.. . and Present
Favorites In 56th
Annual Grid Game

Past...

This Reek I planned to devote this whole column to a write-up of the
Bates varsity football squad. Last Saturday Maine's loss to the University of
Connecticut changed all that.
1 suppose ills only natural for the average lusty-lunged fan high op
in the bleachers to look down on the side-line bench below and tell the
stooped over, lonely, and dejected figure sill i lsg there (otherwise known
as the losing coach) just how to run his team. I suppose it is to be
expected that most of the blame for a losing streak should come to rest
upon the already over-burdened shoulders of a coach.
But the average gridiron fan has never played football, lie has never even
attended the practice sessions his team has held the previous week, never even
seen a varsity mentor working with his team and coaching them in the finer
points of the game.
That is the chief 1.1.111,011s.It, no Maine man or .0111511 can place all
the blame for the grid disasters that have befallen the Black Bears on
the past three Saturday afternoons on one single 1111111; on Coach Bill
Kenyon.
It is true that the loss to Connecticut was one of the worst trouncings
that a Pale Blue team has taken on its home field in several years. Statistically,
Maine was solidly beaten. Again Maine's pass defense broke wide open at
the seams to let the opposition score the winning touchdowns. Connecticut
EMILE KING
connected on eight of their thirteen passes and all of the Nutmeg markers were
either the direct results of passes or were set up by aerials.
Maine's coach worked harder on pass defense with his team last
week than on any other phase of the game.
...
Maine has been playing football with teams that have star freshmen on
Don
Presnell:
end;
160;
5.10; 19;
their rosters. One of the outstanding players on Alumni field last weekend
was freshman Freddy Mohr. This Nutmeg aerial artist threw two touchdown Portland; junior; the livewire of the
Black Bears.
passes to Ray Scussel, Huskie triple-threat back, and set up a third.
Maine has been outweighed in every game they have played this Jim Meehan: tackle; 189; 5.10; 20;
season. The Pale Blue starting line in three games has averaged 172 Hingham, Mass.; sophomore; the only
pounds per man; the starting backfield 167. The Columbia Lion line starting sophomore in the Maine foraveraged 190 pounds and its backfield 180. The New Hampshire line ward wall.
averaged 184 and its backfield 170. The Nutmeg line you saw its action
Ray Neal: guard; 168; 5.10; 21;
weighed, on the average, 193 pounds per man. The UConn backfield Portland; All-Maine in 1941 and the
averaged 181 pounds per man.
scrappiest Pale Blue guard.
In all but the opener with Columbia, Maine kept pace with the opposition
"Bobo" Geneva: center; 155; 6.0;
until the second half. Scores at half time in the last two games gave Maine
22; South Portland; senior; the quiet
even chances of wins. It certainly is reasonable to state that weight of opposing
pivot man whose steady playing has
lines has been one of the factors in the poor showing the Bears have made
highlighted the three past games.
in the last two second halves they have played.
The Black Bear gridsters also have been victims of war-time trans- Ed Robinson: guard; 170; 5.11;
porta •
handicaps. In both of their away games, they have traveled in 22; Bronxville, N. Y.; senior; only
day coaches on the days preceding the games. There is a difference other senior in the starting line-up and
between pullman berths and seats in train coaches. It must be apparent a lot of guard.
to anyone who has traveled by rail that there is quite a difference. Twice Frank "Squeak" Squires: tackle;
Maine men have entered grid games this fall with a lack of sleep and rest. 190; 6.1; 21; Medford, Mass.; junior;
This Saturday Maine opens its state series games against the Bates Bob- sometimes called "Sleepy" but on fall
cats at Orono. Past records won't mean a thing when the two teams take the Saturdays he's the anchor of the Maine
field. Bates has been exceptionally strong all season, while Maine has never line.
shown the brand of football it is capable of. Last year, the University of Dick "Red" Morrill: end; 180; 6.0;
Maine's 1941 edition of the gridiron game showed its best form during the 21; Farmington; junior; last year's
state series. This year I think the Black Bears will show better form.
star tackle who is mowing down end
interference this fall. The Bear's "Joe
Palooka."
Al Smaha: quarterback; 160; 5.11;
18: Portland; sophomore; former star
freshman back and replacement for
Emile King.
Al Ilutehinson: halfback; 155;
21; Danvers, Mass.; junior; the Bear".
I triple-threat back whose educated ti"
'averaged 51 yard punts in the Columbia game.
Mae Melntire: fullback; 188; 5.11
20; Portland; junior; the able successor to Ed Barrows.
Bob Nutter: halfback; 164; 6.0; 21;
Sanford; junior; swivel-hipped, fleetfooted hall-toter, Maine's best brokenfield runner.

The Bears

COMMUNICATIONS
...directing arm of

(Coatisued from Page One)
Huskies started strong, driving deep
I into Garnet ground in the first period,
"int Bates clicked consistently when it
had the ball. Right end Jackie Joyce
locked and recovered a kick in Northcasterit's end zone for the first Bates
touchdown, while a penalty against the
Huskies for unnecessary roughness
helped bring about the second tally in
the final canto.
Statistically, the Bobcats have
shown just how powerful they are,
and figures don't lie. For the last ten
quarters, the Bates defense has not allowed a single point to be chalked up
against it. In the first two games, the
line litnited opposing ball carriers to
141 yards in eight periods for an average of about 15 yards a quarter. Tufts
gained only 19 yards in four periods.
The Bobcat backs, Johnson, Walker,
and Card accounted for 490 yards
against Tufts and Trinity and the line
yielded only 140.
Norm Marshall: end; 194; 6.0; 20;
Coach Wade Marlette, who succeeded Raymond "Ducky" Pond as leader Malden, Mass.; senior; a letterman last
of the Bobcats last summer, will field fall and president of his class for
the most experienced team in the state three years.
against the Pale Blue gridsters. At Cyril Finnegan: tackle; 192; 6.1;
least nine of the cogs in the Garnet 20; South Berwick; junior; prepped
gridiron machine were in on the 13-6 at Berwick Academy and has played
drubbing Bates gave Maine a year ago. tine ball all fall.
In the backfield will be Arnie Card, Charles Howarth: guard; 166; 5.10;
Auburn-bred bolt of lightning; formid- 20; North Billerica, Mass.; senior;
able Del Johnson; and durable Mickey won his numerals in track as a broad
Walker, all of whom played last sea- jumper.
son. The Bates line will look familiar
Harlan Sturgis: center; 165; 5.11;
to the Maine-iacs in six places. Center 19; Auburn; senior; a letterman
in
Sturgis, guards Howarth and McDon- basketball.
ald, tackles Shea and Norm Johnson,
John McDonald: guard; 181; 6.1;
and end Marshall all are out to make it
20; South Portland; senior; did not
four in a row over the Blue and White.
play last year due to an injury but a
hard charging Bobcat guard this fall.
Norm Johnson: tackle; 198; 6.2;
20; Quincy, Mass.; senior; All-Maine
in '39 and Little All-American that
same year.
John Joyce: end; 167; 5.11; 18;
Worcester, Mass.; sophomore; star
end on Bobkitten squad last fall.
Harold Walker: quarterback; 167;
5.10; Andover, Mass.; senior; does
most of the kicking and is also a good
line-bucker.
Ilenriek Jonnson: halfback; 172;
5.10; 21; Chelmsford, Mass.; senior;
gained consistently on the ground
against Northeastern last week.
Arnold Card: halfback; 166; 5.10;
22; Auburn; junior; outstanding kicker, passer, and blocker, and end-run
specialist.
Anthony Kunkiewies: fullback;
180; 5.11; 18; Torrington, Conn.;
freshman; threw touchdown pass to
Jackie Joyce in Bates' win over Tufts.
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By Bud Hale
Strengthened by the new freshman
ruling and by a strong sophomore aggregation. Colby's strongest crosscountry team in recent years will meet
Coach Jenkins' varsity harriers on the
Maine course Friday afternoon. This
meet will determine just which team
will go into the State Meet as the
favorite, for Colby already has a victory over Bowdoin, their first over
that team for several years. Colby's
greatest threat will be Sophomore
Dana Robinson, who placed with the
first five in the National IC4A meet
last November.
Three Classes Represented
The Maine team is built around its
three veterans, Phil Hamm, Leo Betabrook, and Dick Martinez, who are the
only remaining members of a team
who were national champions as freshmen. Juniors Henry Condon and Al
Crockett are bound to provide stiff
competition for the Mules, and Elmer
Folsom and Virgil Cole are the sophomore members of the squad. Fobs=
was beaten only once as a freshman
and that was by Malcolm Dempsey of
Presque Isle, who is now leading
Coach Jenkins' freshman squad.
Bears Clew Nutmeggere
Saturday morning the Maine team
won easily over the University of
Connecticut team by a score of 17-40.
Folsom and Hamm tied for first place,
while the best Connecticut could gather
was a fifth. The winning time was

nam.

•

Cubs Will Try
For Second Win
Against Big Green

Bear Tracks
By Krause and Murphy

By Norman Thomas
‘Ve believe that one reason for the
Although
Coach Phil Jones was a
Nutmeggers' triumph over the Black
little pessimistic about his yearling pigBears was the result of some very
skin carriers last week, the freshmen
thorough scouting of our team by Con- showed plenty of
power in downing
necticut.... The playing of Jim Mee- Ricker Classical Institute 27-13 last
han and Bob Emerson, two sophs, gave Saturday. A fast and shifty backfield
some consolation to the Maine cheer- coupled with a strong, heavy line enabled the cub gridsters to build up an
ing section... .
early lead against the prepsters.
Malcolm Dempsey, former National
Hebron is on the bill of fare for the
Interscholastic Cross Country champ, frosh this Saturday morning. The
and present Frosh ace, started running Big Green hold an impressive threemany years ago over the hills of win record this fall and should provide
a real test for the Pale Blue first-year
Presque Isle...the reason...he was
gridiron squad.
always late for school and hence was
Hebron Boasts Three Wins
forced to "beat the bell"...Johnny
The smooth-working Hebron eleven,
Piscopo of Portland, a new student at bristling with brainy, shattering playour University, and considered "tops" ers, rolled over Thornton Academy
among tumblers in Southwestern 25 to 0 in their season's opener in SepMaine would look great performing in tember. The Big Green line sprung
front of our stands ...Whatta say, smartly running backs into the clear
Johnny?...
repeatedly, and their blocking was
The pigskin used in the Maine-Conn. outstanding. Bridgton next felt the
game certainly sailed with the "great- force of Hebron's 1942 striped-turf
est of ease" when Al Hutchinson's toe specialists as they went down and unmet it... one of Al's boots traveled der scrapping, 13 to 6. Last week the
70 yards in the air.... Incidentally, prepsters kept their slate clean by
Co-Captain Johnny Toffolon of the scoring at will over the Colby Jayvees
UConns was the proud possessor of to post a 48 to 0 victory.
Speirs and Butler Star
that same pigskin at the close of the
Bobby Speirs, ex-Deering High star,
game....
Frosh Coach Phil Jones has some and "Bull" Butler have sparked the
great backfield material in Al Hago- Hebron gridsters this fall. Butler
pian who matriculated to the U. of scored one touchdown and kicked six
M. from Higgins Classical, and in extra points after touchdowns against
Nuncii Romano, former All-State back Colby. The prepsters also have two
who hails from Portland.... Romano outstanding tackles in Mathews and
also is a former All-New England In- Shipman, and a fleet-footed duo of
terscholastic basketball player. ...He backs in Miller and Fryberg.
Hebron's passing attack has given
was given this honor at the close of the
season of '42 and was the first Maine opposing backfields plenty of aerial
action, and Maine's Salmon, Romano,
schoolboy to be so honored in four
Hagopian, and Saviagano will have
years.
their hands full to lick the jinx that
has haunted their varsity brothers all
•fall.

The Bobcats ..

I

Soph Wonderback

"WINDY" WORK

Maine Meets
Strong Colby
Harrier Team

Hebron Gridsters Test
Frosh Eleven Saturday

Maine Has Met
Bates In Series
For 55 Years
Bates Has Won
Last Three Games;
Seven Since '24

Cub Dalers
Engage Lee,
ii-lartland Sat.
Yearling Harriers
Gain Even Split In
Meets Last Week

By Bob Derbyshire
Last Saturday morning the UniverThe Unisersity of Maine football
team, down and under after three sity of Maine freshman harriers startstraight defeats, but still fighting, spent ed their 1942 season. At 10:30 a.m.
its hardest week of practice this week the "A" team started their run against
in preparation for the Bates game this lloulton Academy, and lost their meet
Saturday. It will be the 56th game 25-31. The runners were paced by
Freshman Malcolm Dempsey, Nationof the Maine-Bates series.
The Black Bears enter their 1942 al High School Champion for Presque
state series opener as a definite under- Isle last year. Dempsey clinched first
dog, but past performances mean very place in the time of 12:59. Houlton's
little to these traditional rivals. They victory came as a result of placing
have met each other every year since their five men one after the other.
The summary is as follows: 1st,
1893.
Dempsey(M)12:59; 2nd, Wood (M)
In the series to date Maine and
13:0(i; 3rd. Ford (H) 13:20.8; 4th,
Bates have h...en equally successful.
Larson (H) 13:55; 5th, Gardiner
Each team his 25 victories to its cred(H) 4:00; 6th, McGarfin (H)
it, while five of the annual contests
14:05.6; 7th, Grant (H) 14:06; 8th,
have resulted in ties. Maine's 67-0
Ricker (M) 14:10; 9th, Earle (1)
victory over the Bobcats in 1927 stands
14:11; 10th. West (H) 14:19; 11th,
as the highest score while their 2-0
True(M)14:21 ; 12th, Hermann (M)
loss to the Garnet squad in 1930 ranks
14:25; 13th, Cobb (M) 14:40; 14th,
on the opposite end of the score
Burlock H) 15:32.
board. This year the Pale Blue men
Cube Place Five
will be out to avenge their 13-6 loss to
The Frosh "11- team ran against
Bates in last year's series inaugural.
Monson Academy and won their meet
1928
Maine 46
Bates 0
by a score of 25-36. Two Monson
1929
Bates 6
Maine 0
men tied for first place, but Maine
1930
Bates 2
Maine 0
won by placing men in the next five
1931
Maine 9
Bates 6
positions.
1932
Maine 6
Bates 0
Next Saturday these two Maine
1933
Maine 12
Bates 7
teams will run their second meet. The
1934
Maine 12
Bates 0
"A" team will meet Lee Academy at
1935
Bates 26
Maine 7
10:45 and the "B" team will run
1936
Maine 21
Bates 19
against Hartland Academy fifteen min1937
Bates 7
Maine 0
utes later. The teams, as yet, have
1938
Maine 23
Bates 6
not been selected by Coach Jenkins,
1939
Bates 6
Maine 0
but they will probably he based upon
1940
Bates 7
Maine 6
last week's performances by both "A"
1941
Bates 13
Maine 6
and "II" teams.

This OA It Home
Friday
3:30 p.m. Varsity vs. Colby
(Cross Country)
Saturday
9:30 a.m. Frosh vs. Hebron
(Football)
10:30 a.m. Frosh vs. Lee and
Hartland
(Cross Country)
io p.m. Varsity vs. Bates
(Football)

Jt1E111
By Helen Clifford
The opening event of the Women's
Athletic Program was the annual
Frosh Welcome Picnic held Tuesday,
October 13, at the Stillwater Picnic
Area. Over 175 freshmen and upperclassmen hiked on foot or by bus to
the picnic area. Pete Henry, W.A.A.
president, as a part of the program,
(Cealinued on Page Pow)
•

YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING S4'11E/V4 HITS

BANGOR and ORONO
M & P Theatres
OPERA HOUSE
BANGOR
Thurs., Fri., & Sat.
Oct. 22, 23, & 24
"GIVE 017 SISTERS"
with
ndrews Sisters, Dan Daley, Jr.,
Charles Butterssorth, Walter
Catlett, William Frawley, and
The Jivin' Jacks and Jills
Sun., Mon., Tues., & Wed.
Oct. 25, 26, 27, & 28
"NOW VOYAGER"
with
(tette Davis. more radiant, more
exciting than ever ...in love
with Paul I Ienreid

BIJOU
BANGOR
Thurs. & Fri., Oct. 22 & 23
\ treat Comedy starring
onger Rogers and Ray Milian('
in
"TIIE MAJOR AND THE
MINOR"
Sat., Sun., Mon., & Tees.
Oct. 24, ZS, 26, & 27
A Paramount Picture with
Veronica Lake and
Brian Donlevy
"GLASS KEY"

5TRPP
ID
ORONO
Fri. & Sat., Oct. 23-24
"FOOTLIGHT SERENADE"
John Payne, Betty Grable,
Victor Mature

Sun. & Mon., Oct. 25-26
"WAKE ISLAND"
Brian INinlevy, Robt. nest .
News—Cartoon—Comedy

Tuesday, Oct. 27
"MY FAVORITE SPY"
Kay Kyser, Ellen Drew
March of Time—Comedy

91 ed. & Thurs., Oct. 28.29
Orson Wells production
"MAGNIFICENT
AMBERSONS"
los. Cotten—Delores CostellNews—Cartoon—Comedy

Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from
I
t II ....I .1. NI

October
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Campus Brevities . . .

escape the armed forces. They will
know that he is at his job, because even
if he wanted to join the armed forces,
the .Manixiver Allocation Board would
not allow him to, feeling that he could
do more in his present job toward ending the war.
Unless something of this nature is
done, a serious breach in national
unity and morale, easily susceptible of
enlargement by Axis agents and sympathizers, will result.

Scher Calls

Faculty Promotions -

Campus Calendar

22, 1942

(Continued from Page Two)
U. of Cincinnati, 1934, M.A., U. of
(Continued from Page One)
Oct. 22
Thursday
Vermont, 1936, four years high school rences.
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PATRONIZE IT

Tau Leta Pi, honorary engineer:,.
society, will hold a smoker Octok
29 at 7:00 p.m. in the Alumni G)n.
nasium. The smoker will be open to
all.
Several speakers will be heard and
awards will be made to students as in
previous )ears Refreshments will be
served.

SMOKES

DRINKS

CANDY

Members of the Deutscher Verein
will have a hike and outdoor dinner
Sunday, October 25, meeting in front
of Balentinc Hall in time to leave at 1:
o'clock

Don't start your vacation cluttered up with luggage problems when a phone call to RAILWAY EXPRESS relieves you
of all such troublesome details. We'll call for your trunks
and bags, speed them to your home, and save you time
and expense. The low rates include insurance, and double
receipts, to say nothing of pick-up and delivery at no extra
charge within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and
principal towns. You can send -collect",too,when you use
RAILWAY EXPRESS. Just phone for information or service.
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Juventa - (Continued from Page Three)
introduced the members of the athletic
council who, in turn, outlined their
phase of the athletic program. Dottie
Ouellette, freshman class leader, all
by Evelyn Tondreau, senior class
er, Phil MacNeil, junior class lea,1
and Peg Stackpole, sophomore cb
leader, planned the picnic.
The fall tennis tournament was lined
up last week with the following slate:
B. Jenkins vs. S. McNealus, F. Parsons vs. Lombard, P. Stackpole vs.
M. Libby, J. Wilkins vs. G. Oliver, C.
Comings vs. I. Miller, H. Clifford vs.
N. Goldsmith, P. Sameson vs. V. Hal
sey, and J. Le Clerc vs. A. Thorpe.
F. Donovan, E. Furbish, T. Kimball,
R. Chute, L. Packard, F. Higgins, R.
Troland. and R. Higgins all drew bys.
Fran Donovan was winner of last
year's tourney.
Upperclassmen are urged to report
to their class leader for four scheduled
practices before the opening of the fall
hockey tournament next week Due to
the late opening of college, the FroshSoph Hat Game will be run in a series
of three games this year instead of the
one game of former years.
Non : Juvenata is the symbol pi
National Physical Education and appear% on all' W.A.A. Council keys.
NOTICE
All girls ..ho took First Aid in
the spring semester may get their
certificate. at Miss longyers Aire.
Northwestern university is one of
Ihr most recent to adopt a program of
compulsory physical education for all
male undergraduates.
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